Association of three candidate genetic variants in RAB7L1/NUCKS1, MCCC1 and STK39 with sporadic Parkinson's disease in Han Chinese.
Previous studies identified that polymorphisms RAB7L1/NUCKS1 rs823118, MCCC1 rs12637471 and STK39 rs1955337 to be the risk loci for Parkinson's disease (PD) in a Caucasian population. However, the characteristics of these three polymorphisms in a Han Chinese population from mainland China were unknown. We examined genetic associations of rs823118, rs12637471 and rs1955337 with PD susceptibility in a Han Chinese population of 1016 sporadic PD patients and 1069 controls. We also conducted further stratified analysis according to age at onset and compared the clinical characteristics between minor allele carriers and non-carriers for each locus. In this study, the minor allele frequency (MAF) was significantly different of RAB7L1/NUCKS1 rs823118 (P = 0.003) and MCCC1 rs12637471 (P = 0.008) between cases and controls. Subjects of RAB7L1/NUCKS1 rs823118 with CC+CT genotypes had a decreased risk compared to those with TT genotype (P = 0.001) and this association also can be seen among younger population (<50 years, P = 0.011). For the MCCC1 rs12637471, subjects with GA+GG genotypes had an increased risk compared to those with AA genotype (P = 0.017). However, we did not observe any significant difference in allele and genotype distribution between PD patients and controls for rs1955337 in STK39. In addition, minor allele carriers cannot be distinguished from non-carriers based on their clinical features of the three loci. Our study provides strong support for the susceptibility role of rs823118 and rs12637471 in sporadic PD in a Han Chinese population.